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Copas turkeysCopas turkeys

copasturkeys.co.uk, last orders December 15

The turkeys at this Berkshire farm stroll around the cherry orchards and grass

meadows for up to seven months (compared with the two-month industry

standard). This means dense, succulent meat, and a layer of fat that results in

wonderfully crispy skin (4kg, £73).

FarmisonFarmison

farmison.com, last orders December 21

The plump goose, raised on the North Yorkshire Moors, isn’t cheap, at £93 for a

4.5kg bird, but it’s worth it. Farmison also does all the trimmings — try Pierre

KoQman’s goose-fat roast potatoes.

Packington Free RangePackington Free Range

packingtonfreerange.co.uk, last orders December 16

Cockerel is the smart choice for smaller gatherings this year. The birds from this

family-run business in StaQordshire are reared in the woodlands of the farm,

and are very flavoursome as a result. Order fast because they are selling quickly

(3-4kg, £37).

Ethical ButcherEthical Butcher

ethicalbutcher.co.uk, last orders November 30

The Ethical Butcher’s chickens are raised on pasture for a minimum of 70 days.

Part of their diet is foraged insects, grass, herbs and wildflowers (from £18.50 for

1.8kg) — and it shows in the rich, intense flavour.
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Higginsons of GrangeHigginsons of Grange

higginsonsofgrange.co.uk, last orders December 12

A family-run butcher and deli in Cumbria that Michelin-starred chef Simon

Rogan uses. “They supply some of the best venison, beef and pork in the UK,” he

says. “I always stop oQ there before going on a long walk in the Lakes and buy a

few pies to eat en route.”

ADVERTISEMENT

Pipers FarmPipers Farm

pipersfarm.co.uk, last orders December 16

The beef, lamb and pork from Pipers are from native breeds, perfectly suited to

their Devon climate and terrain. For something a bit diQerent this Christmas, try

the Picanha, or “rump cap”, a deeply marbled fat-on beef rump (1.25kg, £35), or

the rib of beef.

Cobble Lane CuredCobble Lane Cured

cobblelanecured.com, last orders December 19 

The high-welfare British meat at this north London charcuterie specialist is cut,

cured and smoked using traditional European methods. The “Survival” pack

contains everything from ’nduja to lomo, and costs £27.50 for 660g of

charcuterie.

East Coast CuredEast Coast Cured

eastcoastcured.co.uk, last orders noon on December 21

A wonderful Edinburgh charcuterie that sources high-welfare pork, and adds

contemporary flavours. Try the chorizo with bourbon, from £6.

HG WalterHG Walter

hgwalter.com, last orders (delivering within the M25), December 16

This London butcher supplies the capital’s top restaurants. Try its Sussex Downs

gammon joint (2.5kg from £35.20) for Boxing Day.
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The Ham and Cheese Company The Ham and Cheese Company 

thehamandcheeseco.com, last orders December 15 

James Lowe, the co-founder of Lyle’s and Flor restaurants, shops here. “The

cured meats are from small producers, most of whom farm the pigs that are then

used in salumi production,” he says. The sliced coppa starts at £6.80.
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Secret SmokehouseSecret Smokehouse

secretsmokehouse.co.uk, last orders noon on December 11

A favourite with Michelin-starred chefs, including Claude Bosi at Bibendum,

they hand-cure and smoke trout, salmon and kippers. A 200g pack of its

“London Cure Smoked Salmon” is £13.

ChalkStreamChalkStream

chalkstreamfoods.co.uk, last orders December 11

Jemima Jones and Lucy Carr-Ellison, who run the fashionable catering company

Tart London, get their Christmas trout here. “It is sustainably farmed, beautiful

fish with fantastic flavour,” they say. A side of hot smoked trout (minimum

500g) costs £26.

Flying Fish SeafoodsFlying Fish Seafoods

flyingfishseafoods.co.uk, last orders December 22

Cornwall-based Flying Fish, which supplies Heston Blumenthal’s Fat Duck, also

has a home delivery service. It aims to deliver the day’s catch to your door within

24 hours of being landed. The luxury shellfish box is £100.

ADVERTISEMENT

Ullapool SmokehouseUllapool Smokehouse

ullapoolsmokehouse.com, last orders December 21 

Seriously good fish, smoked using traditional methods. Try their heather-honey

cured, hot smoked Scottish salmon (£34 for 450g).

Notting Hill Fish and MeatNotting Hill Fish and Meat

nottinghillfishshop.co.uk, last orders 5pm on December 23

“There are many reasons to love Notting Hill Fish and Meat,” says the chef

Ravinder Bhogal, from the restaurant Jikoni. “I always buy their clear-eyed and

plump gilled fish and top-notch meat.”

Brown and ForrestBrown and Forrest

Brownandforrest.co.uk, last orders December 18

A family-run smokery in Somerset that sells some of the finest smoked salmon

and eel. The salmon is cured with salt and brown sugar, then smoked for 24 to 36

hours, to superb eQect (1kg smoked side of salmon, £37).

The Cornish FishmongerThe Cornish Fishmonger

thecornishfishmonger.co.uk, last orders December 21

This fishmonger delivers fish, selected daily from the Cornish quayside, all over

the country, promising that your order will arrive within 24 hours. The gourmet

seafood box, including crab claws and king prawns, costs about £59.95.
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Fen Farm DairyFen Farm Dairy

fenfarmdairy.co.uk, last orders December 21

This dairy starts making its cheese by hand early in the morning, straight from

its Montbéliarde cows, so that it is at perfect cheese-making temperature. Jamie

Oliver raves about Baron Bigod (£33 for 1kg wheel), its raw milk Brie de Meaux-

style cheese.

Ivy House FarmIvy House Farm

Order through farmdrop.com, last orders noon December 23

“The milk, cheese, cream and butter at Ivy House Farm in Somerset are to die

for,” say the chefs Jemima Jones and Lucy Carr-Ellison.

Rosebud PreservesRosebud Preserves

rosebudpreserves.co.uk, last orders December 14

Delicious crowd-pleasers such as spiced plum or fig chutney, alongside more

unusual relishes such as smoked apple butter.

ADVERTISEMENT

Trethowan’s dairyTrethowan’s dairy

Trethowanbrothers.com, last orders December 21

The dense, creamy “Pitchfork cheddar” (£7.87 for 250g) from this Somerset dairy

was judged the fourth best cheese in the world at the 2019 World Cheese awards.

It also produces an acclaimed Caerphilly.

Paxton & WhitfieldPaxton & Whitfield

paxtonandwhitfield.co.uk, last orders December 22

Not only a source of perfectly kept cheeses, but also a great place to find

interesting biscuits, chutneys and pickles.

Damas GateDamas Gate

damasgate.shop, last orders December 20

A Mediterranean food supplier in west London with a fantastic array of nuts and

dried fruits. Nigella Lawson has sung the praises of its sliced pistachio nuts,

perfect for sprinkling on puddings.
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ChococoChococo

chococo.co.uk, last orders December 16

Superb handmade chocolates from Dorset. We’d recommend the milk chocolate

with honeycomb domes (£12 for nine chocolates).

Pump Street ChocolatePump Street Chocolate

pumpstreetchocolate.com, last orders December 18 

The sourdough and sea salt chocolate from this SuQolk baker and chocolate

maker is ludicrously moreish. The gift box, with four bars, is £24.95.
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Figgy’sFiggy’s

figgys.co.uk, last orders December 20 

This small bakery in Devon has won numerous Great Taste awards. Its Christmas

pudding (from £13.95) is a traditional figgy pud, made with real ale and a

Somerset Cider Brandy.

Lina StoresLina Stores

linastores.co.uk, last orders December 21

Try the pear and chocolate panettone from the legendary Soho delicatessen Lina

Stores, which has been selling authentic Italian produce for more than 75 years.

Chocolatey, soft, fruity and packed with flavour.

ADVERTISEMENT

Valvona & Crolla Valvona & Crolla 

valvonacrolla.co.uk, last orders December 18

Scotland’s oldest deli is a treasure trove of festive foodie treats. Its panettone

(£19.99), made by an artisan bakery in Italy, and its fig and nut panforte are

wonderful.

The Carved AngelThe Carved Angel

thecarvedangel.com, last orders December 15

“Every year my Christmas pudding comes from the Carved Angel in Dartmouth

[340g pudding from £13.95], along with a few steamed puddings for those cold

days of January,” says Monika Linton, the founder of Brindisa.
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Marcus WareingMarcus Wareing

Fletcher’s FlockFletcher’s Flock

fletchersflock.co.uk, last orders December 8

“The shepherd Stuart Fletcher uses some of our land in Sussex to graze his flock

of sheep. The animals are beautifully taken care of, which results in the most

beautiful flavour — really great meat-to-fat ratio. He will deliver lamb, hogget

and mutton boxes nationwide [from £65], or a whole or half-carcass, delicately

butchered and ready for the oven or freezer.”

Michel Roux Michel Roux 

Lake District FarmersLake District Farmers

lakedistrictfarmers.co.uk, last orders December 11

“The meat that Lake District Farmers oQers comes from small, family-run fell

farms in Cumbria. They supply us with slowly grown Herdwick lamb, and

heritage breed beef which is properly and carefully aged. It makes such a

diQerence to the flavour and texture.” A Christmas box for six costs £140.

David CarterDavid Carter

WarrensWarrens

philipwarren-butchers.co.uk, last orders December 15

“Warrens, who are butchers and farmers, are only interested in serving the best

and being the best.” Whole duck from £19.50.

Skye GyngellSkye Gyngell

Pinneys of Orford, SuQolkPinneys of Orford, SuQolk

pinneysoforford.co.u, last orders December 14

“You simply cannot beat Pinneys of Orford. I love their smoked fish and cod

roe.”

Jacob KenedyJacob Kenedy

Neal’s Yard DairyNeal’s Yard Dairy

nealsyarddairy.co.uk, last orders December 18

“I visit weekly, for sumptuous and delicious cheese. Their cheddars, stichelton,

Berkswell and Tunworth will make you very happy.”

Allegra McEvedyAllegra McEvedy

Peter’s Yard Peter’s Yard 

petersyard.com, last orders December 18

“Peter’s Yard sourdough crackers (from £12.85 for 6 boxes) are terrific with

cheese. They are a Swedish recipe, made in Edinburgh with organic Shipton Mill

flour. They are epic with a creamy blue.”

Niklas EkstedtNiklas Ekstedt

JumiJumi

jumilondon.com, last orders December 16

These cheeses are sourced by four family-run dairies in the Emmental region of

Switzerland — their milk comes from alpine herds who feed on fresh grass and

hay, giving their cheese a very unique flavour. I always try to pick up some of

their raclette — which makes a great fondue — or Schlossberger [from £6 for

250g].”
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The foodies’ guide to buying the finest turkey, cheese, puddings and 

chocolate

FOOD & DRINK

Jamie Oliver, who is a fan of Baron Bigod cheese from Fen Farm Dairy
JAY BROOKS/CAMERA PRESS

Harriet Addison Monday November 23 2020, 12.01am, The Times
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21 NOVEMBER, 2020

There are some extraordinarily good companies delivering food 'these days'.  But 
remember to take time to hunt out those local ones, and don't forget they are not only 
for Christmas..

Reply ·· Recommend (26) ·· Share

C C320(%8:(/-,)
21 NOVEMBER, 2020

And then of course there are the supermarkets, where most of us will actually buy what 
we eat this Christmas...

Reply ·· Recommend (13) ·· Share

C C#'M?
21 NOVEMBER, 2020

Good 60, Borough markets delivery arm can deliver several of the businesses 
mentioned here (particularly cheeses) in one delivery. Let’s not forget businesses that 
do good as well such as park house barns chocolate, which provides training for people 
with autism and learning disabilities and has a ...See moreSee more

Reply ·· Recommend (8) ·· Share
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23 NOVEMBER, 2020

Sounds like a great company, I'll look them up.

Reply ·· Recommend (1) ·· Share

O O(#,P"%
22 NOVEMBER, 2020

In an eQort to buy local a few years ago we ordered our turkey from Treway Farm here 
in Cornwall. It was, without doubt, the most delicious, tender turkey we have ever 
eaten.  I've never tasted anything like it. 
 
It takes over an hour to get to the farm, down some of the most narrow Cornish lanes 
I'...See moreSee more

Reply ·· Recommend (6) ·· Share
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23 NOVEMBER, 2020

This is how it should be done! Sounds wonderful

Reply ·· Recommend (2) ·· Share

Show 1 more reply
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21 NOVEMBER, 2020

Here, roast pork is far more normal than tasteless turkey. We tend to buy both, in two 
small rolls. They're both good, and not ridiculously expensive. Honey glazed carrots, 
roast brussel sprouts and floury roast spuds make up our Christmas dinner (and the 
rest of the week - there's only the two of ...See moreSee more

Reply ·· Recommend (5) ·· Share

4 4'C(-/
21 NOVEMBER, 2020

We haven't done a turkey in years, either at Christmas or Thanksgiving. A 
gorgeous roast chicken or cold ham is the way to go!

Reply ·· Recommend (3) ·· Share
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23 NOVEMBER, 2020

If your turkey's tasteless have a look at Ina Garten's recipes, D.

Reply ·· Recommended (0) ·· Share

A A83%)'R,,$3)+'M,S)
23 NOVEMBER, 2020

Mrs Alien here,  I recommend Donald Russell in Inverurie, their beef is grass fed and 
melt in the mouth.  The meats etc are delivered pre frozen to put straight in the freezer.

Reply ·· Recommend (3) ·· Share
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21 NOVEMBER, 2020

Pity the emphasis here is so much on London and the south.

Reply ·· Recommend (3) ·· Share
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21 NOVEMBER, 2020

Did you read it? Cumbria, East Coast, North Yorkshire, StaQordshire, Devon, 
Cornwall, Scotland. Need I go on?

Reply ·· Recommend (4) ·· Share
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I understand your point -  however not every small producer delivers all around 
the country, sadly. My aim here was to make sure that all the producers could 
guarantee delivery wherever in the UK you are based (which they all do, bar one)

Reply ·· Recommended (0) ·· Share
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Someone has absolutely murdered that beef wellington. Looks dry as an old bone.

Reply ·· Recommend (2) ·· Share
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23 NOVEMBER, 2020

Exactly my thought!

Reply ·· Recommended (0) ·· Share

Show 1 more reply

L L(13%'N%;0(1
21 NOVEMBER, 2020

In Northumberland we have a plethora of local farmers and farm shops selling locally 
produced food. I keep a few geese for my family strangled what elephant oh no I hope 
it will be put into the shed thing round its neck pulling it out of the well look I just 
found its legs don’t leave it there quic...See moreSee more (Edited)
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Eh?

Reply ·· Recommend (10) ·· Share
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🤪 😂 😂 😂

Reply ·· Recommend (2) ·· Share
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21 NOVEMBER, 2020

If you can aQord it spending a little extra gives you all the quality and flavour  that 
sadly supermarkets cannot.

Reply ·· Recommend (2) ·· Share
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